u,' The authors describe a novel stereotaxic method for the removal of minute lesions of the central nervous system (CNS). With the development and refinement of computerized tomography (CT), such small lesions can be detected by noninvasive (x-ray) scanning with computer processing of the data. Using a G E 7800 scanner system and a PDP 11/45 computer, data processing of various kinds is possible. Multiple computer programs have been developed to enhance regions of interest on CT scans by magnification, threedimensional reconstruction, and digital processing. These data are then used to calculate a stereotaxic approach to a CNS lesion. A head fixation system has been devised to enable information transfer from a CT scan to the stereotaxic surgical system. Newly developed instruments are mounted on a micromanipulator for guidance at the operative site. These include stereo endoscopes with xenon arc illumination, a tissue expander for exposing the operative area, a radiation tracer probe, a rotary extractor, and instruments for operating and removal of blood from a small intracerebral hemorrhage. The micromanipulator for guiding the tactical instruments is, in turn, mounted on a stereotaxic guide mechanism which accurately defines all areas of the cranium in three-dimensional coordinates. The combination enables the site of the lesion, the three-dimensional coordinates of which have been located by CT scan, to be accurately approached by the stereotaxic guide/micromanipulator assembly.
C
OMPUTERIZED tomography (CT) has afforded the opportunity to visualize primary intracranial lesions without dependence upon indirect evidence or invasive techniques? Continued improvement in resolution may soon lead to the localization of an intracranial tumor which is too small to be located and removed by conventional methods; this possibility led us to consider stereotaxic methods of dealing with minute lesions.
Instrumentation was needed to meet the following requirements: 1) a "tumor scope" to allow tissue removal under direct three-dimensional (3-D) vision through an air-filled cavity; 2) a stereotaxic guidance system with accurate x, y, z coordinates, computerdetermined, and based on a noninvasive technique; and 3) a 3-D computer reconstruction of the lesion to serve as a preoperative aid to efficient stereotaxic tumor removal.
Description of Instrumentation
Such instrumentation has been developed. tapered at the tip with tulip-like blades which can be opened and closed (Fig. I) . A side vent allows easy entry for a newly designed rotary dissector ( Fig. 1 lower  left) , and other small instruments as may be needed. The instrument, which is mated to a modified stereotaxic unit, is introduced into the brain with the tulip-like blades closed, after initial entry with specially designed tissue expanders ( Fig. 1 lower left) . It follows the precalibrated z-axis target at which place the tulip blades are opened exposing the tumor. The blades are activated by an inner tubular sleeve design which, when moved distally, separates the blades. When fully opened, the diameter of the circular opening across the tips is 6 mm ( Fig. 1 upper  right) . Opening the tulip blades expands the tissue and, fortunately, puts sufficient stretch on surrounding tissue to prevent it from bleeding into the air-filled cavity. Attached to the sliding inner sleeve is a segmented tubular channel into which the optical system is inserted ( Fig. 1 lower left and right) . As the sleeve is moved distally, opening the tulip blades, the optical system moves with it. When the blades are fully opened, the tip of the optical system has moved distally to a point that corresponds to the focal length of the lens system.
Our original design provided for visualization of the lesion through a single-barreled monocular endoscope; it soon became apparent in dealing with minute lesions, millimeters in diameter, that binocular 3-D vision was essential for accurate dissection. Since no such system was commercially available, a binocular system was designed using two single endoscopes placed at an 18 ~ angle (Fig. 2) . This accomplished the desired result, but the angle necessary for binocular vision resulted in a separation of the scopes too wide to be surgically practical. A binocular scope with parallel optical systems was designed and an excellent prototype developed* (Fig. 2 ).
*Binocular scope with parallel optical systems manufactured by St6rz, T~ittlingen, Germany.
Microstereotaxie removal of m i n u t e CNS lesions
The tulip design provides a virtually bloodless field in which to operate with the instruments described herein. The binocular vision afforded by the optical system gives one the capability of modified microdissection.
The effectiveness of the system is dependent upon the accuracy with which the target point can be reached. The information for the stereotaxic coordinates must be obtainable from the CT data. The major problem is determination of the z-axis, which must have an accuracy of 1 mm. A RiechertMundinger stereotaxic unitt was modified to simplify determination of the x-, y-, and z-axes (Fig. 3) . The steel ring was replaced with one made of aluminum to minimize artifacts on the CT scan. The pins used for skeletal attachment were replaced with ones passing through the ring itself ( Fig. 3 upper right) , thus eliminating distortion in the computer scan.
The x-and y-axes can be determined accurately using the algorithm developed. It is not necessary to position the head at the exact center of the ring. The z-axis is more difficult to determine because of lack of a precise baseline for the first slice of the scan. A beam of light on the scalp or calculation of the orbitomeatal line are not accurate enough for use in localizing very small lesions.
Determination of the z-axis is made directly from CT data with additional computer processing. No regular x-ray film or coronal scans are necessary for proper positioning or alignment. The accuracy of this coordinate must be within the 1-mm range. This is accomplished utilizing a computer program developed at the California Institute of Technology which is used to display CT scans, perform image enhancement operations, return positional information from images, and perform 3-D reconstructions of internal structures. The system consists of a PDP 11/45 computer, Conrac black and white monitor, Comtal frame buffer and color display, and a Tektronix tablet and graphics console.$ A General Electric CT/T 7800 scannerw at the Huntington Memorial Hospital provides magnetic tapes with reconstructed image data, which are decoded and placed on a high-speed mass storage disc. The images are then viewed on a Conrac high-resolution display monitor. Under program control, the intensity map in tRiechert-Mundinger stereotaxic unit manufactured by F. L. Fischer GHMB, Freiburg i/BR., West Germany.
: and our present system (bottom).
the function memory of the frame buffer is manipulated, thus altering the gray scale mean and range. This provides optimal contrast for the viewing of structures within the image. Contrasts in the middle-to-white range are further enhanced by incorporating the gamma exponent correction for cathode ray displays onto the intensity map determined for the desired gray scale. In addition, a flashing-white-andcolor mean and range may be selected independent of the gray scale to markedly extract CT density numbers which are of diagnostic interest. A portion of the computer program allows use of the line printer connected to the PDP 11/45 computer to obtain a hard copy printout of the scan image, or any subsection of the entire image. Printing three characters per CT number allows for compact representation of the image; however, with this there is distortion between the x-versus y-axes which is eliminated by printing on alternate lines, using four characters per number. To serve a similar purpose to the flashing-white operation, only the CT numbers within a specified range are printed, leaving all other pixels blank. Not only are contour boundaries more easily distinguished, but small regions with abnormal or only slightly contrasting CT values may be detected that would otherwise be lost to the unaided eye.
A magnification operation has been develoPed. The region of interest is marked with the tracking pen on the Tektronix tablet, and the area outlined is then redisplayed as occupying the full screen. Continued magnification can be accomplished upon already magnified images. The magnification is performed without filtering, which allows for very high magnification of minute areas of the image without blurring. In this manner, contour boundaries of small structures can be determined more accurately. The tumor resectoscope is mated to the redesigned aluminum ring. Note the attachment pins passing through the ring. Lower." Detail of vertical pros used to calculate the z-axis coordinates.
Localization of Tumors
The aluminum ring, which is mounted on the patient, determines the coordinate axes for location of the tumor. Using the tracking pen, four pins at 0 ~ 90 ~ 180 ~ and 270 ~ on the ring are pinpointed (Figs. 3  and 4) . The equation of the circle of the ring is then approximated in pixel coordinates. Although three points define the equation of a circle, the fourth point is included to reduce statistical error. The four points are at a maximum angle from one another along the circle to obtain the best approximation. The center of the ring is estimated as the center of mass of the four points, and the radius of the circle is the averaged radii from the center of mass to each point. The coordinate system is defined with the positive x-axis to the patient's right, and the positive y-axis anterior. On the viewing screen this translates into positive-x to the left, and positive-y up. The origin is defined as the absolute center of the ring along the x-, y-, and z-axes.
To determine the z coordinates, a set of pins has been mounted perpendicular to the plane of the ring in each of the four quadrants (Fig. 3) . Each set consists of four pins: 8, 10, 12, and 14 mm in height. The longest pin of each set is positioned at integral multiples of 90 ~ along the ring. The remaining pins in each set are placed so as to descend in height counterclockwise. The ring is mounted on the skull and is then clamped into its base. This base holds the ring parallel to the scanning plane of the CT gantry. The accuracy of the coordinate determination is dependent upon this geometry. This can be checked by scanning just past the tip of the four shortest pins, which should "disappear" from the scan image simultaneously (Fig. 4) .
The number of pins located on each scan is entered into the computer. When the pin count between consecutive scans changes, the z coordinate is estimated as the average height of the shortest pin sti!l appearing, and of the pin that disappeared. To this is added one-half the height of the ring. Since the increment between the pins is 2 mm, this locates the center of the ring along the z-axis with an accuracy of 1 mm.
The tracking pen is used to locate the center of the tumor. The x and y coordinates are calculated by multiplying the difference in pixel coordinates from the center of the ring to the center of the tumor by the pixel size. The position of z is determined directly as the difference between the scan depth and the center of the ring. The location of the tumor in ring coordinates is then printed on the Tektronix console ready to be transferred to the surgical apparatus. Multiple "sham" tumors consisting of a minute (5 cu ram) piece of aluminum on a wooden rod fixed to a skull (Fig. 4 left) , have been approached with this method with an extraordinary degree of accuracy in all three axes.
An image reconstruction system has been developed at the California Institute of Technology which is being used to view the three-dimensional aspects of the tumor, skull, and related structures (Figs. 5 and 6 ). Contour boundaries are traced from each scan using the tablet and tracking pen. The outline is digitized and filtered, resulting in a discrete set of points which are "tiled" together with triangular patches using the minimum surface area algorithm of Fuchs, et al? A shaded picture is generated by specifying a viewing location and a light source. The computer cuts the object space at the clipping planes, 6 scales the objects, s performs a perspective transformation, 8 calculates appropriate intensities for the object vertices, 5 eliminates hidden surfaces, ~,s and displays the resultant image on the Comtal color monitor. In addition, the clipping planes can be manipulated to cut away portions of an object and view internal structures, or individual objects can be extracted from their surroundings to be examined independently. By choosing multiple-view angles, the three-dimensional shapes can be studied, providing further important diagnostic and surgical information.
Aside from aiding in z-axis determination, the advanced computer program gives valuable information concerning microanalysis of the lesion. Enlargement of full screen size displaying a 5.6 square plot using 8 X 8 pixels allows detailed evaluation of a precise area plus the steepness of the various interfaces. Three-dimensional image reconstruction allows visualization of the surface contour of the tumor. Computer "removal" of the tumor makes possible 360 ~ inspection of the lesion, as well as the surface of the underlying edema contiguous to the tumor.
Summary
In summary, a unique method of localizing and removing minute brain lesions is described. Intracerebral tumor resection under direct binocular 3-D vision is practical using dual xenon arc illumination. The stereotaxic guidance system utilizes coordinates obtainable directly from CT scan data.
Although designed to remove minute brain tumors, the system is adaptable to intracerebral lesions of larger size. Evacuations of small intracerebral hematomas certainly would be an area of great usefulness. The system finally places the neurosurgeon in a position to cope with the most minute lesions that can be found by CT scans.
